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Bringing you the best music, comedy,
classical and West End shows
www.ipswichregent.com 01473 433100

If you have a fall in your
home, you are not
alone. The HEARS
service will come to the
rescue. Just press the
button and we will help.

The monitoring and
responding service
covers Ipswich and
surrounding towns and
villages.

It’s all about peace of
mind while retaining
your independence. 

Call 01473 433236

Email hears@ipswich.gov.uk

Visit www.ipswich.gov.uk/hears

NO MINIMUM CONTRACT REQUIRED

24-HOUR

MONITORING &

RESPONDING

SERVICE

HEARS  is here to help!
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CoNTaCTS

the angle is published by ipswich borough council and delivered to households in ipswich.
it is also published in the Ipswich Star and is available online at www.ipswich.gov.uk

Contact angle: press.office@ipswich.gov.uk  01473 432031

Want to get in touch with a Councillor?
find out their details at www.ipswich.gov.uk/councillors
email them directly, for example: 
firstname.surname@councillors.ipswich.gov.uk

SIGN UP for Ipswich Borough Council job alerts at www.ipswich.gov.uk/jobs
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The extended Thomas Wolsey: Ipswich’s
Greatest Son exhibition is available to see
until 22nd april, so if you haven’t been along
to see the magnificent tomb angels you really
ought to!

thomas wolsey, whose father was an ipswich
butcher, rose to prominence in tudor
england, becoming chancellor to henry viii. 

wolsey’s angels were crafted for his tomb but
were lost for hundreds of years before being
rediscovered and purchased by the v&a. 

this important exhibition explores the life of
cardinal wolsey and tudor ipswich and brings
together objects unseen outside london.

You are Here! The Making of Ipswich delves
into ipswich’s rich past looking at the part its
people have played in transforming it from an
anglo-saxon town into a culturally diverse
regional centre. 

the exhibition, at ipswich art gallery (next to
the museum), features objects found around
ipswich, from saxon relics to a ransomes
lawn-mower (which was invented here). It
also includes paintings by William John
Legget. open until 15th april.

arty Easter
easter is not far away and the museums
service has lots of fun events on during the
holidays to keep youngsters occupied under
the banner “arty easter”.

Butterfly Printing
Tuesday 3rd April, Ipswich Museum
explore the museum’s butterfly collection and
create your own patterns with press prints
and mono-printing.

Stencil Your Street 
Wednesday 4th April, Ipswich Art Gallery
inspired by you are here! the making of
ipswich exhibition, an opportunity to create
street scenes by stencilling your favourite
ipswich buildings.

Totally Toys
Thursday 5th April, Christchurch Mansion
be inspired by the mansion’s vintage toy
collection. sketch, design and create mono-
prints of your own fantastic toys.

Fashion Forward
Tuesday 10th April, Ipswich Museum
Discover the wonderful world of african
design through the world culture collections,
try your hand at block pattern printing.

Arty Selfies
Wednesday 11th April, Ipswich Art Gallery
the ipswich character portraits in the you are
here! the making of ipswich exhibition will
inspire you to create your own ipswich selfie
using drawing and printing techniques.

Ghost Prints
Thursday 12th April, Christchurch Mansion
look at the mansion’s paintings, discover
what ghost printing is by creating your own
print portrait.

all activities to be booked in advance. 
book online at www.ipswichregent.com
there are a number of holiday drop-in
activities. go to www.cimuseums.org.uk for
more details.

Rodin’s The Kiss
auguste rodin’s iconic sculpture, the kiss, is
coming to ipswich this winter. 
the couple in the world famous sculpture are
adulterous lovers paolo malatesta and
francesca da rimini from Dante’s inferno.

Museums magic
there is still time to see two fantastic free exhibitions in
ipswich!

Contemporary Chinese Works on Paper: 
a Review
Saturday 28th April-Sunday 17th June 2018

this new exhibition will show the largest
selection of contemporary chinese works
on paper outside of china. it will explore
the rich diversity of contemporary practice
in chinese drawing, printing and painting
on paper in the 21st century. artists work in
a variety of inks, paint and printing
techniques (opposite page, bottom right).
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All the best shows
coming to Ipswich
We are all looking forward to
a spring and summer full of
top shows at the Regent
Theatre and Corn Exchange -
West End musicals, dance,
comedy and opera. We’ve
even got Masterchef and
Peppa Pig.

in april we welcome son of
a preacher man, a brand
new musical tale of three
loves and the groovy little
place it all began. Directed by
craig revel horwood, the
show has tv stars michelle
gayle and alice barlow and
features classic hits from
Dusty springfield.

the broadway and west end
smash beautiful - the
carole king musical brings
all kind of wonderful to the
regent in april. you will love
the conveyor belt of hit songs
from this extraordinary singer
and song-writer.

april continues to thrill with
flashDance - the musical

and willy russell’s blooD
brothers.

lovers of top comedy have a
lot to choose from when it
comes to an evening full of
laughs. Danny baker, sarah
millican, Jason manforD,
Dara o’briain, and bill
bailey are just some of the
masters of mirth making their
way to the regent. 

if it’s laughs you’re after, Joe
pasquale, sarah earnshaw
and susie blake star in a new
stage adaptation of favourite
70s classic tv comedy, some
mothers Do ‘ave ‘em in
June.

lovers of good opera will be
pleased ellen kent is bringing
puccini’s tear-jerker maDama
butterfly in march. this has
arias to break your heart!

kids won’t feel left out - there
is the regent theatre’s
fabulous easter panto,
beauty & the beast, in

april, while the ageless peppa
pig will keep the
entertainment coming for
two days in may.

over at the corn exchange,
there is an amazing evening
with adventurer ant
miDDleton in march and in
the same month Dr ben
garrod presents so you
think you know about
Dinosaurs? 

bound to keep families on the
edge of their seats.

Dance fans will delight in an
auDience with ian waite
anD oti mabuse - the
strictly pros delivering an
evening of latin and ballroom
with high intensity in april. 

two top venues, lots of top
shows. 

Details can be found on
www.ipswichregent.com

Jazz Festival is back!
the third ipswich Jazz
festival is being held from
22nd-24th June, attractions
include the balkan jazz,
reggae and latin band
rumba de bodas, the stars
at st peter’s super group
and the sensational Jacqui
Dankworth. the festival is
put together by neil
bateman. 
more information over 
the coming weeks at
www.ipswichjazz
festival.org.uk

Jacqui Dankworth
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CRAIG REVEL HORWOOD
Directed & Choreographed by

DUSTY SPRINGFIELD
Featuring the songs of

A NEW MUSICAL

WARNER BROWN
Book by

    
     

  

 
 

 
 

      

Tuesday 3 to
Saturday 7 april
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Happy anniversary
town hall celebrates 150 years of serving ipswich
one of Ipswich’s most iconic
buildings, the Town Hall, is
celebrating its 150th
anniversary with a
programme of special
events.

tea dances, guided walks, an
art project and a community
takeover of part of the
building are all planned for
July and august and details
will be announced later.

the present town hall was
opened by mayor, John
patteson cobbold, on 28th
January 1868 but the history
goes back much further: it
stands on the site of st
mildred’s chapel, mentioned
in the Domesday book.

in 1421, the chapel became a
court and became known as
the guildhall or moot hall
(council meeting place). a
new façade was built in 1494
before work started on a new
modelled town hall in the
early 19th century. 

the rest, as they say, is
history.

building costs were more
modest in those days - the
town hall cost just £16,000 to
construct.

the mayor of ipswich,
councillor sarah barber, said:
“I am sure many people will
take part in the special
anniversary events this
year. 

“The Town Hall is still one of
our most important buildings
and you do get a sense of
history here, particularly
during council meetings
which follow 500 years of
civic activity and serving the
town.”

town hall factfile:
•  two mayors marked its

construction: ebeneezer
goddard in 1866 laid the
foundation stone; John
patteson cobbold officially
opened the building in 1868;

•  the town hall is 120 feet
from the ground to the top
of the clock tower;

•  the town hall bell weighs
16 hundredweight and is
45 inches in diameter;

•  the bell sounds the note of
f sharp and is silent
between 11pm and 8am -
apart from new year’s eve;

•  the ground floor of the
current town hall used to
house the local court
sessions (which ended in
1968) and the police
station was in the
basement;

•  the four statues on the
cornhill façade represent
commerce, learning,
Justice and agriculture;

•  the town hall was designed
in the mock-venetian style
by bellamy & hardy of
lincoln and built by e
gibbons of ipswich.

one of Ipswich’s most
iconic buildings,

the Town Hall, has its
150th anniversary

this year with a
programme of events

to celebrate
the occasion.
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Tackling homelessness
tackling homelessness is one of the borough council’s top
priorities.

councillors have agreed to build a new homeless families unit
in north-east ipswich. this will complement the services
provided at new west villa and other facilities across the town.

homelessness is a big problem across the uk. in 2016/17, some
173 households in ipswich were accepted as homeless, in
priority need and not intentionally homeless. this represents
an 11.8% increase since 2014/15. in the next financial year, the
council will spend £1.8million on homelessness.

the impact of welfare reform changes and the impending
roll-out of universal credit next month are seen by the council
as likely to increase the problem.

the new unit will increase the council’s capacity to help those
most in need and reduce the use, and cost, of bed and
breakfast accommodation. between 55 and 65 households are
in temporary accommodation at any one time and current
temporary accommodation offers homes for 47 of them.

prevention of homelessness is also important - last year the
council prevented almost 600 households from becoming
homeless and brought 45 more empty homes back into use.
meanwhile, extra help to reduce and prevent rough sleeping
has been made possible by a government grant of £300,000,
made to the borough and suffolk coastal. the annual rough
sleeper count in 2017 was 22 - down from 27 the year before
but the council is not complacent and continues to work with
partners to bring the number down still further.

Community clean-up
around 20 volunteers from ravenswood took part in a
community litter-pick. after collecting their equipment from
ipswich borough council, the group set off to make their local
community - and surrounding areas - spick and span. organiser
nicholas pearkes said: “The litter pick was a huge success. We
had around 20 volunteers, some with their own picks. A total of
25 sacks were filled with rubbish and Ravenswood now looks
much tidier.”

Council News Love your market!
ipswich’s town centre market
has moved … but not far!
stallholders are now located
by the side of the town hall,
just a few metres from their
old home, and stretch down
to giles circus and into Queen
street.

the borough council is
leading a “love your local
market” campaign, which was
launched, appropriately, on
valentine’s Day. the council
wants shoppers, the wider
public and the media to all
get behind their market as a
vital piece of the town centre
offer. look out for loyalty
cards and other promotional
campaigns during the year.  

New-look Cornhill
work is under way on
transforming the cornhill,
with local contractor brooks
& wood creating a new-look
town square.

the ipswich vision project is
being co-ordinated by ipswich
borough council with funding
from the new anglia local
enterprise partnership, the
borough council, suffolk
county council and ipswich
central. it is supported by the
other partners on the ipswich
vision group - ipswich
central, university of suffolk,
chamber of commerce in
greater ipswich and ipswich
mp sandy martin.

four arches, a water feature,
seating and new paving will
transform the cornhill and
work should be completed by
the end of october.
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Ipswich Borough Council has
assembled its biggest and
best range of school holiday
activities for the Easter break
and, with the help of
Jumpers 4 Goalposts, there’s
something for everyone in
every corner of the town. 

plus, you can get a free
activity with our drawing
competition opposite!

from friday 30th march, a
fortnight of fun for children of
all ages gets under way as
crown pools, gainsborough,
northgate and whitton sport
centres put on the school
holiday treatment. expect all
kinds of activities for kids
from toddlers to teenagers.

for those looking for a family
activity and something a little
different, we’ve got family
rollerskating at gainsborough
and northgate sports centres
throughout the holidays.
bring your skates or borrow
ours for the afternoon and
spend time scooting around
our sports halls - it’s wheely
good fun!

the trampolines come out in
the holidays as well and there

are sessions for little kids
(bouncy play) and older ones
too (Junior Jumpers). we
have staff at all sessions to
make sure children enjoy
themselves and stay safe.

have you seen our archery
courses? Do you want to try
this sport before committing
to a 10-week course? we host
great one-off sessions as an
introduction to the sport -
and you might discover you’re
a real robin hood with a
longbow. Just call up to book
your place - everyone over
seven years old is welcome.

Easier with an iCard
all activities can be booked
with your free recreational
icard. if you don’t have one
fill out an application form at
our sports centres and you’ll
be given a card to let you
book your spot in our classes
on the phone or online.

the icard makes coming for a
swim much easier, just swipe
your card and pay at
reception. it’s even better for
fitness classes - book your
place online and pay on
arrival, so you can make sure

you never miss your spot in
spin class.

if you qualify for a
concessions price, you only
need to show us evidence
once with the recreational
icard - we add that to your
record and you pay less every
time with no hassle.

as if making your life easier
wasn’t enough, there’s our
favourite part of the icard -
you’re part of the family.
you’ll hear about any new
classes and offers before
anyone else, just for having
the free recreational icard. 
we want to make sure you
have the best time when you
come and see us, and the less
work you have to do, the
better!

Jumpers 4 Goalposts
for free fun and a chance to
break into a sweat, suffolk
positive futures, supported
by ipswich borough council,
will be hosting their ever-
popular Jumpers 4 goalposts
sports days across ipswich
again this easter holiday. each
weekday they will be visiting
chantry, christchurch,

Holiday sports fun

holywells, gippeswyk and
alexandra parks to bring all
kinds of sport and showing
children the benefits of
physical activity. Just turn up
and join in, there’s a prize to
be won each day.

www.ipswichfit.co.uk/
schoolholidays/
call 01473 433655 to book a
place. all sessions marked
with an asterisk online are
bookable activities. 
see the website for full terms
and conditions. 
report by Jake foXforD
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Drawing competition
what’s your favourite activity?
Draw a picture of yourself enjoying your favourite activity and you can get a ‘Buy 1 - Get 1 Free’
voucher for our Easter holiday programme. bring your drawing along to one of our centres and
hand to a member of our reception team. you will then receive your ‘Buy 1 - Get 1’ free voucher.
we will also put your drawing on our sports centre activity wall. enjoy!

my name

my age

TERMS aND CoNDITIoNS
1.  offer valid for one free holiday activity per child.
2.  offer valid for junior activities Friday 30 March-Sunday 15 april 2018.
3.  No cash alternative for holiday activity.

Follow us on            @ipswichfit 

Like us on           @IBCipswichfit
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Investing in Ipswich
ipswich borough assets (iba), the company set up to develop an
investment property portfolio to provide an income for the
borough council, has announced two more acquisitions - anglia
retail park and 17-19 cornhill (burtons/Dorothy perkins). iba has
a total of five completed purchases, which is set to bring the
council £1.8 million in the next financial year. the acquisition of
properties by iba is funded by loans to the company from the
council at commercial rates. the council benefits from a margin
between the interest rate it borrows at and the interest rate it
lends money at to iba. its other transactions are the purchase of
law firm birketts’ new hQ in princes street (pictured), archant’s
portman house and the former billingtons site in europa way.

HLF cash for museum trainees
colchester & ipswich museum service, in partnership with
suffolk museums, has been granted £568,000 from the heritage
lottery fund (hlf) under its skills for the future programme to
support 27 trainees over three years. placements will last for
one year, with nine trainees being supported each year. one of
the aims of the project is to create opportunities for local people
to explore a career in museums, which they might not have
considered. 

New bins in park
smart new waste bins have been installed in christchurch park -
and they can be used for dog poo, too! the original dog mess
bins were introduced because waste had to be separated from
other rubbish but now general waste is incinerated at the energy
from waste plant this no longer has to be done. the bins will be
rolled out across other parks this year. 

John Le Mare dies
former ipswich borough councillor John le mare has died aged
91. mr le mare, a teacher at ipswich school, served as a
conservative councillor for many years and was also a member
of the ipswich society and one of the town’s tourist guides. 

Fairtrade Town
Ipswich is celebrating 10
years as a Fairtrade town,
having been awarded this
ethical accolade in 2008 by
The Fairtrade Foundation.

fairtrade fortnight aims to
put a spotlight on ethical
trading but the campaign is a
year-round one, encouraging
people to stop and think and
to give producers a fair deal.

there is a thriving fairtrade
steering group in ipswich
which aims to get the
message across and a
fairtrade shop opened in the
town more than 25 years ago,
moving to orwell place five
years later. in 2015, with a
wider range of fair trade
goods on sale, the shop
moved to bigger premises in
upper brook street. 

the shop relies on the
support of the people of
ipswich and visitors will
always receive a warm
welcome as well as knowing
their purchases will help
bring a better life to those for
whom life is hard in the
developing world.

ipswich borough council
supports fairtrade.
www.fairtradeorg.uk

Council News

 

 
 

IPSWICH
- proud to be a
Fairtrade Town
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Many people feel unsure after a loved one passes away. 
We offer sensitive and professional support to help you plan a perfect service. 

To find out more about Ipswich Crematorium and Cemeteries call in to see us in Cemetery Lane,
visit www.ipswichcemetery.co.uk   or telephone 01473 433580

Ipswich Crematorium

We have been serving the people of Ipswich
and Suffolk for almost 90 years

area Committees fund Lofty Heights
ipswich borough council’s five area committees have given a
total of £5,000 to the lofty heights charity, which works with
young unemployed people to help older and vulnerable
residents. their work gives the young people a start in the
workplace and develops their confidence and skills. they
undertake tasks in the home or garden, helping people to
declutter. the funding will go towards a new vehicle for the
charity.

Murray Park Trim trail
the south east area committee has given funding towards new
outdoor exercise equipment at murray park. the friends group
has applied for tesco token funding for part of the project and
the area committee has paid for the remaining cost of five
pieces of equipment - a sit-up bench, parallel bars, pull-up bars,
overhead ladder walk and a slalom run.

Hedgehog named Stickle
the hedgehog sculpture created by holywells creative as part
of the parks art trail has been named … stickle. the name was
suggested during a public competition by ms b gumanm.
holywells creative is an art group of students which works in
partnership with holywells park creating art in the park, running
events and leading sketch and stroll walks once a month in the
park. peta hillier, from holywells creative, is pictured (on left)
with ms gumanm.
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Most Ipswich residents
are set to pay around
15p a week more for
their Borough Council
services next year.

the proposals were due to be
debated at a meeting of
council in late february (after
the angle went to print) and,
if approved, would see a
2.98% rise in the borough bill
- around 15p for band b
residents – while the county
council has approved a 4.99%
increase and the police &
crime commissioner a 6.77%
rise.

some 69% of ipswich homes
are either band a or b.

the borough’s share of the
council tax bill that will be
dropping on people’s mats in
the next few weeks is about a
fifth - the vast majority of the
money goes to suffolk county
council and the police &
crime commissioner.

the administration is
proposing to invest in
improvements to cctv, fund
new anti-gang crime
initiatives, build a new
homeless people’s unit,
continue to build new council
homes, invest in new toilets
at the regent theatre and
bring more empty homes
back into use.

and next year the borough
will be the only council in
suffolk not to charge extra for
brown bin collections.

council leader David
ellesmere said: “Providing

services does cost money and
with the cutting of
government support we have
benefitted not only from
careful financial
management, making big
savings ahead of our targets,
but also achieving an income
from our Ipswich Borough
Assets (IBA) property
company. Without the
decision to establish IBA to
invest in a range of properties
in the town we would have
been faced with
unprecedented cuts in
services.

“At the same time we are
proud of our achievements in
the past year – bringing more
empty homes back into use,

the green light for businesses
and jobs at our Sproughton
Enterprise Park, investing in
jobs and skills at the
university, funding
improvements at Cumberland
Towers and the rest of our
housing stock, supporting
community groups, funding a
new Cornhill and multi-storey
car park, approving plans for
Broomhill pool, saving bus
services and providing an
unrivalled cultural and events
programme.”

the borough’s proposed
council tax rise is less than
the rate of inflation and the
rate imposed by some
neighbouring councils.

Council’s budget
proposals
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Looking for the perfect birthday

gift for lovers of musicals,

comedy and live music?

Gift Vouchers
Our gift vouchers come in values 

of £5, £10, £20, £50.

they can be used for any 

Regent theatre or Corn Exchange show.

Vouchers valid for 12 months from date of purchase.

Call 01473 433100 or visit

www.ipswichregent.com

Borough election on 3rd
May - don’t lose your vote!
ipswich is going to the polls
on thursday 3rd may to
elect a third of borough
council seats.

sixteen seats are up for grabs, one in each of
the wards, so take the opportunity to have
your say on who represents you.

your vote matters - and polling stations are
open from 7am to 10pm.

the list of candidates will be published
shortly, both on www.ipswich.gov.uk and in
the local press.

please make sure you are able to vote - the
deadline to register for a vote is midnight on
tuesday 17th april. it’s easy! Just go to
www.gov.uk/register-to-vote if you are not
registered already.

once you have registered you can vote in
three ways:

in person at your local polling station;
by post - using a postal vote;
by proxy (selecting someone to vote for you).

if you want to vote by post, the deadline to
apply is 5pm on wednesday 18th april.

if you want to apply for a proxy vote you must
do so by 5pm on wednesday 25th april.

to find out where your polling station is go to
www.ipswich.gov.uk/polling-station/

one hundred years ago, the long struggle by
suffragists and suffragettes to win the vote for
women was won (partially) when parliament
decided to allow women aged 30 and above
to take part in elections.

voting equality with men was realised 10
years later.

It’s worth remembering … take the
opportunity to vote!
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